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Abstract—We present a diversity multiplexing tradeoff (DMT)
optimal tree pruning sphere decoding algorithm which visits
merely a single branch of the search tree of the sphere decoding
(SD) algorithm, while maintaining the DMT optimality at high
signal to noise ratio (SNR) regime. The search tree of the sphere
decoding algorithm is pruned via intersecting one dimensional
spheres with the hypersphere of the SD algorithm, and the radii
are chosen to guarantee the DMT optimality. In contrast to the
conventional DMT optimal SD algorithm, which is known to
have a polynomial complexity at high SNR regime, we show
that the proposed method achieves the DMT optimality by
solely visiting a single branch of the search tree at high SNR
regime. The simulation results are corroborated with the claimed
characteristics of the algorithm in two different scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
The problem of decoding information symbols that are
drawn from a finite set leads to the integer least square (LS)
problem. The integer LS problem arises in many applications,
e.g. the decoding of high rate space-time codes [1]. The
optimum solution for the integer LS problem can be obtained
by the maximum likelihood (ML) detector. A brute-force
search is a computationally inefficient way of solving the
ML detection problem specially for a large number of lattice
points. Thus, in the past decade, the sphere decoding (SD)
algorithm has been frequently employed and studied in order
to reduce the computational complexity of exact or near ML
decoding in the integer LS problem [2].
Analysis of the computational complexity of the SD al-
gorithm has been considered in several works [4]–[6]. The
computational complexity of the SD algorithm for uncoded
systems is analyzed in [4], [5]. On the other hand, [6]
analyzes the SD complexity of a multiple symbol differentially
encoded multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) system. For
an encoded MIMO system, increasing the diversity comes
at the price of decreasing the spatial multiplexing gain. An
appropriate criterion for the achievable performance in mul-
tiple antenna systems is the diversity multiplexing tradeoff
(DMT) [7]. Also, [8] incorporates the space-time codes into
the analysis and introduces the concept of complexity exponent
as a functions of multiplexing gain, r, denoted by c(r). Indeed,
ρc(r), where ρ is the signal to noise ratio (SNR), determines
the minimum necessary complexity for achieving the DMT
optimal performance using a conventional SD algorithm. The
analytical results in [8] show that c(r) 6= 0 for 0 < r <
min(nr, nt) which means that the complexity of conventional
SD algorithms increases polynomially with ρ. In other words,
the computational complexity of a conventional DMT optimal
SD algorithm tends to infinity at high SNR.
In this paper, we propose a DMT optimal pruning for the
SD algorithm, which has a constant average complexity at
high SNR. More precisely, the proposed SD algorithm visits a
single branch on average, i.e. one node per layer, at high SNR.
The main contributions of our paper are listed as follows.
• By intersecting some one dimensional spheres, here af-
ter referred to as zero-spheres1, with the well-known
hypersphere of the SD algorithm, we propose a prun-
ing method. The zero-spheres are constructed around
the minimum mean squared error (MMSE) equalized
observations which trap some of constellation points
within a zero-sphere with radius RZSD. These selected
constellation points are intersected with the lattice points
that lie inside the well-known hypersphere of radius RSD.
The radii RZSD and RSD are proposed such that the
pruning brings about a DMT optimal decoding.
• We show that unlike the computational complexity of the
conventional DMT optimal SD algorithm analyzed in [8],
which increases with ρ, the complexity of the proposed
algorithm is not an increasing function of ρ, and visiting
a single node per layer is sufficient to achieve DMT
optimality.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
introduces the system model of a layered space-time block
code (LSTBC) MIMO system, which we select as a reference
model although the applicability of our study is not limited by
LSTBC MIMO systems. The proposed DMT optimal pruning
algorithm is presented in Section III. Simulation results are re-
ported and discussed in Section IV, and Section V summarizes
the paper.
Notation: We denote the vectors by lowercase bold letters
x, and matrices by uppercase bold letters X with [X]i,j
being the ijth element. We let R and C to denote the set of
real and complex numbers, respectively. Also ∅ denotes the
empty set. The transpose of a vector x is xT and ‖x‖ is the
Euclidean norm of x. We utilize Re{x} and Im{x} for real
and imaginary parts of x. The symbols
.
=, ≤˙, and ≥˙ denote the
asymptotic exponential equality and inequalities, respectively,
i.e., g(ρ)=˙h(ρ) means lim
ρ→∞
log g(ρ)
log ρ = limρ→∞
log h(ρ)
log ρ and the
definition of ≤˙ and ≥˙ can be obtained by replacing = with ≤
and ≥ in the given expression, respectively.
1The n-sphere is a generalized sphere an n + 1 dimensional Euclidean
space and zero-sphere represents the boundary of a line segment.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a MIMO communication system with nt transmit
and nr receive antennas. The input-output baseband relation-
ship with a signal fading block of T symbol durations, can be
expressed in the form
Y = HcX+W, (1)
where Y ∈ Cnr×T is the received signal matrix and T is the
coherence time. The [Hc]i,j element of the channel matrix
Hc ∈ Cnr×nt corresponds to the channel coefficient between
the jth transmit and the ith receive antennas and it is consid-
ered to be independent identically distributed (i.i.d) circularly
symmetric complex Gaussian zero mean random variable of
unit variance. Furthermore, the matrix W ∈ Cnr×T is the
spatially and temporally additive noise with i.i.d circularly
symmetric complex Gaussian components with zero mean and
variance σ2. Finally, X is the nt×T codeword matrix, whose
i, kth element corresponds to the signal transmitted from the
ith antenna during the kth symbol interval for 1 ≤ k ≤ T .
For the decoding process, we vectorize the
observation matrix Y as, y = vec(Y) =
[Re{[Y]1,1},Im{[Y]1,1}, . . . ,Re{[Y]nr ,1},Im[Y]nr ,1}, . . . ,
Re{[Y]1,T },Im[Y]1,T }, . . . ,Re{[Y]nr,T },Im{[Y]nr ,T }]T,
where y ∈ R2nrT . By defining the complex to real mapping
operator ri(Hc), which maps each complex element of Hc as(
Re{[H]i,j} −Im{[H]i,j}
Im{[H]i,j} Re{[H]i,j}
)
, (2)
the system model (1) can be rewritten as
y = Hx+w, (3)
where x = vec(X), w = vec(W), and H =
diag(ri(Hc), . . . , ri(Hc)) ∈ R2nrT×2ntT is a block diagonal
matrix with ri(Hc) on its main diagonal [9].
For an LSTBC, we have x = Cs, where C ∈ R2ntT×2ntT
is the encoding matrix and s ∈ C2ntT . We assume that C is a
pulse amplitude modulated (PAM) signal set of size Q, i.e.,
C = {ci = (2i−Q+ 1)dQ|i ∈ ZQ}, (4)
with ZQ , {0, 1, . . . , Q−1}, where Q = |C| is the cardinality
of the set C and dQ is the minimum distance between the
constellation points. Hence, the system model in (3) can be
rewritten as
y = Hs+w (5)
where H = HC ∈ R2nrT×2ntT [9].
Let R(ρT ) be the normalized data rate. then spatial multi-
plexing gain can obtained as [7]
r = lim
ρ→∞
R(ρT )
log ρT
, (6)
and the DMT of a decoding scheme, i.e., d(r), is given by
d(r) = − lim
ρT→∞
log Pe(ρT )
log(ρT )
, (7)
where the SNR ρT , ntρ, ρ =
1
σ2
and Pe(ρT ) is the error
probability of the decoding scheme.
III. THE PROPOSED DMT OPTIMAL PRUNING ALGORITHM
In this section, we present a DMT optimal pruning al-
gorithm for the decoding problem (1). Besides being DMT
optimal, we show that the proposed algorithm benefits from an
appropriate complexity behavior at high SNR. More precisely,
we show that, as the SNR increases and for high data trans-
mission rates, the computational complexity of the proposed
algorithm becomes constant, and visiting only a single node is
sufficient to obtain DMT optimality. Two types of tree pruning
are considered in the kth layer of the proposed algorithm. This
pruning is the result of the intersection of a conventional k+1
dimensional hypersphere and a one dimensional zero-sphere
with different centers and radii. Our aim is to design the radii
of these two spheres in order to guarantee the DMT optimality.
If necessary, the reader is encouraged to take a look at [5]
before proceeding with the rest of the paper, in order to have
a thorough understanding of the conventional SD algorithms.
In the proposed method, the zero-sphere is formed based on
the MMSE equalized observation, i.e.,
y˜ = (HTH+
1
ρ
I)−1HTy. (8)
Indeed, 2ntT zero-spheres of radius R
(k)
ZSD, centered at y˜k are
formed as
|sk − y˜k|2 <
(
R
(k)
ZSD
)2
, (9)
where y˜k is the kth equalized observation. The constellation
points that lie inside the zero-spheres are obtained as
S(k)ZSD = {ci ∈ C|ci ∈ I(k)ZSD, i ∈ ZQ}, (10)
where the interval IZSD is
I
(k)
ZSD = [s
(k)
min,ZSD, s
(k)
max,ZSD], (11)
and
s
(k)
min,ZSD = min{cQ−1, y˜k −R(k)ZSD}, (12)
s
(k)
max,ZSD = max{c0, y˜k +R(k)ZSD}. (13)
In accordance with the conventional SD algorithms, the k+1
dimensional hyperspheres generate some sets which are spec-
ified as [5]
S(k)SD = {ci ∈ C|ci ∈ I(k)SD, i ∈ ZQ}, (14)
where
I
(k)
SD = [s
(k)
min,SD, s
(k)
max,SD], (15)
and
s
(k)
min,SD = min
{
cQ−1,
−Rk + y¯k|k+1
[R]k,k
}
, (16)
s
(k)
max,SD = max
{
c0,
Rk + y¯k|k+1
[R]k,k
}
, (17)
where y¯k|k+1 = y¯k −
∑2ntT
j=k+1[R]k,jsj and R
2
k = R
2
k+1 −
(y¯k+1|k+2 − [R]k+1,k+1sk+1)2 and we have R22ntT = R2SD −‖QH2 y‖2 and y¯ = QH1 y. Moreover, Q and R are obtained
from QR factorization of H as
H = [Q1 Q2]
[
R
0(nr−nt)×nt
]
, (18)
where Q1 and Q2 them matrices of the first nt and remaining
nr − nt orthonormal columns of Q, respectively, and R is
the nt × nt upper triangular matrix with positive diagonal
elements.
The intersection of S(k)ZSD and S(k)SD defined in (10) and (14)
at the kth layer of the algorithm, results in a search tree which
is jointly pruned via the zero-spheres and the hypersphere of
the SD algorithm.
The proposed algorithm is summarized as Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1: DMT-optimal Tree Pruning SD
Input: Q = [Q1Q2], R, y, RZSD, RSD
Output: sˆ
1. Set k = 2ntT , R
2
2ntT
= R2SD − ‖QH2 y‖2,
y¯2ntT |2ntT = y¯2ntT , i = −1.
2. Set S(k) = S(k)ZSD ∩ S(k)SD , if S(k)ZSD ∩ S(k)SD = ∅,
S(k) = S(k)ZSD.
3. i = i+ 1, if ci ∈ Sk, sk = ci, go to step 5, else go to
step 4.
4. k = k + 1 if k = 2ntT + 1 terminate algorithm, else go
to step 3.
5. if k = 1 go to step 6. Else k = k − 1,
y¯k|k+1 = y¯k −
∑2ntT
j=k+1[R]k,jsj ,
R2k = R
2
k+1 − (y¯k+1|k+2 − [R]k+1,k+1sk+1)2 and go to
2.
6. sˆ is found. Save s and its distance from y,
R22ntT = R
2
1 + (y¯1 − [R]1,1,s1)2, go to step 3.
Now, our aim is to determine S(k)SD and S(k)ZSD such that
the DMT optimality is guaranteed. To this end the redii
corresponding to these sets are obtained.
Definition 1. Let the error performance gap between the
proposed method and the maximum likelihood (ML) decoding,
i.e. PML − Pe, where PML and Pe are the error probabilities
of the ML decoding and the proposed method. We denote the
upper bound for this performance gap by ∆P.
Theorem 1. Choosing R
(k)
ZSD = dQ+
(dML(r)−dMMSE(r)) ln ρ
dQρ
(k)
MMSE
and R2SD = dML(r)
ln ρ
ρ
leads to ∆P
.
= ρ−dML(r) where
dMMSE(r) and dML(r) are the DMT of MMSE and ML
methods and ρ
(k)
MMSE =
ρ
[(HTH+ρ−1I)−1]kk
− 1.
Proof. Defining SZSD ∩ SSD = S, one can write
P(sˆ 6= s|H) =
P(sˆ 6= s|s ∈ S,H)P(s ∈ S|H)+
P(sˆ 6= s|s /∈ S,H)P(s /∈ S|H). (19)
The reduce search space is also S =∏Ki=1 S(i) which is Kary
Cartesian product over K set {S(i)}Ki=1. It is readily seen that
P(sˆ 6= s|s ∈ S,H) ≤ P(sˆML 6= s|H). (20)
On the other hand, since P(sˆ 6= s|s /∈ S,H) ≤ 1, we have
P(sˆ 6= s|H) ≤ P(sˆML 6= s|H) + P(s /∈ S|H). (21)
Using union bound, the second term of the above inequality
can be written as
P(s /∈ S|H) = P(
2ntT⋃
k=1
sk /∈ S(k)|H) ≤
2ntT∑
k=1
P(sk /∈ S(k)|H).
(22)
Now we expand P(sk /∈ S(k)|H) as follows
P(sk /∈ S(k)|H) =
P(sk /∈ S(k)|H,S(k)ZSD ∩ S(k)SD = ∅)P(S(k)ZSD ∩ S(k)SD = ∅|H)+
P(sk /∈ S(k)|H,S(k)ZSD ∩ S(k)SD 6= ∅)P(S(k)ZSD ∩ S(k)SD 6= ∅|H)
= P(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H)P(S(k)ZSD ∩ S(k)SD = ∅|H)
+ P(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD ∩ S(k)SD |H)P(S(k)ZSD ∩ S(k)SD 6= ∅|H). (23)
It should be noted that in the proposed algorithm, when S(k)ZSD∩
S(k)SD = ∅ we have S(k) = S(k)ZSD. Using the union bound, one
can show that
P(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD ∩ S(k)SD |H) ≤ P(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H) + P(sk /∈ S(k)SD |H).
(24)
Therefore, using (23) and (24), we have
P(sk /∈ S(k)|H) ≤ P(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H) + P(sk /∈ S(k)SD |H).
(25)
Consequently, employing (21), (22), (25) and the expansion
of Pe as
Pe = EH {Es {Ps(sˆ 6= s|H)}} , (26)
and considering that Pe ≥ PMLe , we have
PMLe ≤ Pe ≤ PMLe +∆P. (27)
where ∆P = ∆PZSD + ∆PSD and P
ML
e =
EH,s {Ps(sˆML 6= s|H)} is the symbol error probability
of the ML detector and
∆PZSD = EH
{
2ntT∑
k=1
{Ps(s /∈ SZSD|H)}
}
, (28)
∆PSD = EH
{
2ntT∑
k=1
{Ps(s /∈ SSD|H)}
}
. (29)
Note that, P(A) = Esk {Psk(A)} where Psk(A) = P(A|sk).
Now, we focus on calculating ∆PZSD
Ps(s /∈ SZSD|H) =
2ntT∑
k=1
Psk(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H). (30)
Considering sk = ci = (2i − Q + 1)dQ, we can expand the
above equation over the events ci ∈ I and ci ∈ O, where
I and O are the inner and the outer modulation points set.
Consequently,
Psk(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H) =
Psk(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H, sk ∈ I)P(sk ∈ I|H)+
Psk(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H, sk ∈ O)P(sk ∈ O|H), (31)
where P(sk ∈ I|H) = Q−2Q and P(sk ∈ O|H) = 2Q . We have
Psk(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H, sk ∈ I) =
1− Psk(s(k)min,ZSD ≤ ci ≤ s(k)max,ZSD|H). (32)
Using (9) we have
Psk(s
(k)
min,ZSD ≤ ci ≤ s(k)max,ZSD|H) =
Psk(ci −R(k)ZSD ≤ y˜k ≤ ci +R(k)ZSD|H) (33)
According to y˜k = ci + w˜k and the above equations, one can
show that
Psk(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H, sk ∈ I) =
1− Psk(−R(k)ZSD ≤ w˜k ≤ R(k)ZSD|H) =
2Q
(
R
(k)
ZSD
√
ρ
(k)
MMSE
)
, (34)
where ρ
(k)
MMSE , ρzk [13]
zk =
1
[(HTH+ ρ−1I)−1]kk
− 1
ρ
. (35)
Similarly for outer constelation points we have,
Psk(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H, sk ∈ O) = P(s(k)min,ZSD > c0)
= P(s
(k)
max,ZSD < cQ−1) = Q(R(k)ZSD
√
ρ
(k)
MMSE). (36)
Substituting (34) and (36) in (31), we conclude that
2ntT∑
k=1
Psk(sk /∈ S(k)ZSD|H) =
2(Q− 1)
Q
2ntT∑
k=1
Q
(
R
(k)
ZSD
√
ρ
(k)
MMSE
)
.
(37)
As it was mentioned, our choice of R
(k)
ZSD is R
(k)
ZSD = dQ +
∆R(k). It should be noted that if ∆R(k) = 0, the MMSE
point merely falls inside the sphere. Obviously, ∆R(k) = 0
only achieves the DMT of MMSE and does not arrive at the
DMT optimality. Thus, in order to avoid this, we consider a
chance for the other points to lie inside the zero sphere. The
added points should be selected such that it gaurantees the
DMT optimality. If we choose ∆R(k) as a multiple of dQ, i.e.
∆R(k) = αdQ, it is obvious that increasing α leads to more
additional points inside the sphere.
A reasonable choice is selecting α such that it decreases
with effective SNR of the MMSE method. i.e.
d2Q
(σ
(k)
MMSE)
2
, where
(σ
(k)
MMSE)
2 = 1
ρ
(k)
MMSE
. Therefore, a hurestic choice of α could
be α = γ(
σ
(k)
MMSE
dQ
)2. Thus, our choice for ∆R(k) is
∆R(k) =
γ
dQρ
(k)
MMSE
. (38)
In the sequel, we determine γ such that it gaurantees the DMT
optimality of the proposed detector. According to R
(k)
ZSD =
dQ +
γ
dQρ
(k)
MMSE
and the above discussion and (37) we have
∆PZSD =
2(Q− 1)
Q
2ntT∑
k=1
EZk
{
Q
(
γ
dQ
√
ρzk
+ dQ
√
ρzk
)}
.
(39)
In order to calculate ∆PZSD we need the following lemma.
Lemma 1: By defining xk =
(
[(HTH)−1]kk
)−1
, for a
positive g(zk) where zk is defined as (35)∫
g(zk)fZk(zk)dzk ≤
∫
g(xk)fXk(xk)dxk. (40)
Proof. See the Appendix A.
According to Lemma 1 we have
EZk
{
Q
(
γ
dQ
√
ρzk
+ dQ
√
ρzk
)}
≤ EXk
{
Q
(
γ
dQ
√
ρxk
+ dQ
√
ρxk
)}
. (41)
Since, [(HTH)−1]kk = e
T
k (H
TH)−1ek where ek =
[0, . . . , 0, 1, 0, . . . , 0]T is a vector with zero elements except
for it’s kth element, we have
[(HTH)−1]kk = e
T
kR
−1(HTH)−1(RT)−1ek. (42)
Assuming lk , (R
T)−1ek and lk = [lk(1), . . . , lk(T )]
T we
have
xk =
1∑T
i=1 l
T
k (i)(ri(Hc)
Tri(Hc))−1lk(i)
. (43)
Assuming argmax
i
lTk (i)(ri(Hc)
Tri(Hc))
−1lk(i) = m, one
can show that
xk ≤ tk, (44)
where tk =
1
lT
k
(m)(rm(Hc)Trm(Hc))−1lk(m)
. In [14], it is shown
that the variable
‖lTk (m)‖
2
l
T
k
(m)(rm(Hc)Trm(Hc))−1lk(m)
is chi-squared
distributed as X 22(nr−nt+1).
Now we calculate the following expected value in (41) as
EXk
{
Q
(
γ
dQ
√
ρxk
+ dQ
√
ρxk
)}
=
1
ρ
∫ ∞
0
Q
(
γ
dQ
√
xk
+ dQ
√
xk
)
fXk(
xk
ρ
)dxk. (45)
Invoking the fact that limdxk→0 fXk(
xk
ρ
)dxk =
limdxk→0 P(
xk
ρ
≤ Xk ≤ xkρ + dxk) and the inequality
(44), results in
lim
dxk→0
P(
xk
ρ
≤ Xk ≤ xk
ρ
+dxk) ≤ lim
dxk→0
P(0 ≤ Tk ≤ xk
ρ
+dxk),
(46)
and also
lim
ρ→∞,dxk→0
P(0 ≤ Tk ≤ xk
ρ
+ dxk) = fTk(
xk
ρ
)dxk, (47)
therefore
EXk
{
Q
(
γ
dQ
√
ρxk
+ dQ
√
ρxk
)}
≤
∫ ∞
0
Q
(
γ
dQ
√
ρxk
+ dQ
√
ρxk
)
fTk(xk)dxk. (48)
According to the inequality Q(x) ≤ 12e−
x2
2 we have
EXk
{
Q
(
γ
dQ
√
ρxk
+ dQ
√
ρxk
)}
≤ e
−γ
2
∫ ∞
0
e−ρh(xk)fTk(xk)dxk, (49)
where h(xk) =
1
2
(
γ2
d2Qρ
2xk
+ d2Qxk
)
. Using the Laplace
method [15] we have
lim
ρ→∞
∫ b
a
f(t)e−ρh(t)dt ≈
√
2pi
ρ|h′′(t0)|f(t0)e
−ρh(t0), (50)
where h′′(t0) is the second derivative of h(t) and t0 is the
root of the derivative of h(t). Applying (50) to the right hand
side of (49) and since t0 =
γ
d2
Q
ρ
, yields
EXk
{
Q
(
γ
dQ
√
ρxk
+ dQ
√
ρxk
)}
≤
√
2piγ
ρ2d4Q
e−2γfTk
(
γ
d2Qρ
)
. (51)
As it was previously stated
‖lTk (m)‖2
lTk (m)(ri(Hc)
Tri(Hc))−1lk(m)
∼ X 22(nr−nt+1), (52)
therefore
fTk
(
γ
d2Qρ
)
.
=
(
γ
d2Qρ
)nr−nt
. (53)
Thus, according to (39), (41), (51) and (53) we have
∆PZSD≤˙ 1√
2γ
e−2γ(
2γ
d2Qρ
)nr−nt+1. (54)
Since the average energy of the transmitting symbols
in quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) is EQAM =
d2Q(2
R(ρT )−1)
6 , for a normalized modulation scheme, i.e.
EQAM = 1, we have d
2
Q =
6
2R(ρT )−1
. Therefore, according
to R(ρT ) .= rnt log ρ we get
d2Q
.
= ρ−
r
nt , (55)
and consequently
∆PZSD≤˙γnr−nt+ 12 e−2γρ−(nr−nt+1)(1−
r
nt
). (56)
According to (56), in order for the proposed method to
achieve the optimum DMT we can choose
γ = ψ(r) ln ρ, (57)
where
ψ(r) = dML(r) − dMMSE(r). (58)
In other words, based on (27), with this choice of γ we have
Pe=˙PML where dMMSE(r) = (nr − nt + 1)(1− rnt ).
On the other hand, ∆PSD can be written as,
∆PSD = EH
{
Esk
{
2ntT∑
k=1
Psk(sk /∈ S(k)SD |H)
}}
. (59)
where
Psk(sk /∈ S(k)SD |H) ≤ Ps(s /∈ SSD|H) (60)
which leads to
Ps(s /∈ SSD|H) = P(‖w‖ > RSD), (61)
where ‖w‖2 is the centeralized chi-squared random variable
with 4nrT degrees of freedom. Therefore,
Ps(s /∈ SSD|H) = Γ(2nrT, ρR2SD) (62)
where Γ(n, x) is the normalized upper incomplete gamma
function. Using asymptotic behaviour of Γ(n, x) for high
SNRs [16], (62) can be written as
Ps(s /∈ SSD|H) = 1
(2nrT − 1)!
(
ρR2SD
)2nrT−1
e−ρR
2
SD .
(63)
To achieve the DMT optimality,∆PSD should satisfy∆PSD
.
=
ρ−dML(r). Therefore, according to (59), (60) and (63) we have
(ρR2SD)
2nrT−1e−ρR
2
SD
.
= ρ−dML(r). (64)
Using the above equation, one can show that choosing RSD
as
R2SD = dML(r)
ln ρ
ρ
, (65)
results in Ps(s /∈ SSD) .= ρ−dML(r) and, hence, the algorithm
achieves the DMT optimality.
According to Theorem 1, considering
R
(k)
ZSD = dQ +
(dML(r) − dMMSE(r)) ln ρ
dQρ
(k)
MMSE
(66)
and
R2SD = dML(r)
ln ρ
ρ
(67)
as the radii, of the proposed algorithm guarantees the DMT
optimality.
In order to analyze the complexity behavior of the proposed
algorithm, like most other works in the literature, we consider
the number of visited nodes, denoted by N [4], [5], [8].
It is worth noting that, in the worst case, for the number
of visited nodes we have N
.
= ρrT . In other words, the
number of visited nodes increases polynomialy with ρ. In
[8], it is shown that ρc(r) represents the minimum required
computational complexity to obtain the DMT optimal perfor-
mance for a conventional SD algorithm. It is also shown that
c(r) 6= 0 for 0 < r < min(nr, nt), which implies that the
computational complexity for a DMT optimal method is an
increasing function of ρ at high SNR regime. The following
theory shows that as the SNR tends to infinity, not only the
number of visited nodes in the proposed pruning algorithm
tends to a constant number, but also visiting a single branch
is sufficient to achieve the DMT optimality.
Theorem 2: For the proposed method we have
P(N = 2ntT )≥˙1− ρ−dMMSE(r). (68)
Proof. In order to analyze the behaviour of N at high SNRs,
we focus on calculating the probability of visiting 2ntT nodes
at high SNR, P(N = 2ntT )
P(N = 2ntT ) = Es{Ps(N = 2ntT )}, (69)
where
Ps(N = 2ntT ) = Psk
(
2ntT⋂
k=1
|S(k)| = 1
)
. (70)
Since at each layer S(k) = S(k)ZSD
⋂S(k)SD , we have
Psk(
⋂2ntT
k=1 |S(k)| = 1) ≥ Psk(
⋂2ntT
k=1 |S(k)ZSD| = 1). Conse-
quently,
P(N = 2ntT ) ≥ Psk(
2ntT⋂
k=1
|S(k)ZSD| = 1) =
1− Psk(
2ntT⋃
k=1
|S(k)ZSD| 6= 1) ≥ 1−
2ntT∑
k=1
Psk(|S(k)ZSD| 6= 1),
(71)
where the last inequality follows from the union bound. Based
on the Bayes formula Psk(|S(k)ZSD| 6= 1) can be expressed as
Psk(|S(k)ZSD| 6= 1) = Psk(|S(k)ZSD| 6= 1, R(k)ZSD < 2dQ)
+ Psk(|S(k)ZSD| 6= 1, R(k)ZSD > 2dQ)
≤ Psk(|S(k)ZSD| 6= 1, R(k)ZSD < 2dQ) + P(R(k)ZSD > 2dQ), (72)
It can be readily seen that if R
(k)
ZSD < 2dQ, merely the two
events |S(k)ZSD| = 1 or |S(k)ZSD| = 2 can occur. Thus,
Psk(|S(k)ZSD| 6= 1, R(k)ZSD < 2dQ) =
Psk(|S(k)ZSD| = 2, R(k)ZSD < 2dQ), (73)
The joint events of R
(k)
ZSD < 2dQ and |S(k)ZSD| = 2,
is equivalent to the joint events of R
(k)
ZSD < 2dQ and⋃Q−2
m=0{s(k)min,ZSD < cm, s(k)max,ZSD > cm+1}. Hence, recalling
smin,ZSD and smax,ZSD, we have
Psk(|S(k)ZSD| = 2, R(k)ZSD < 2dQ) =
Q−2∑
m=0
Psk(cm+1 −R(k)ZSD < y˜k < cm +R(k)ZSD, R(k)ZSD < 2dQ)
(74)
We assume that the kth transmitted symbol is ci, i.e. sk = ci.
Therefore,
Psk(|S(k)ZSD| = 2, R(k)ZSD < 2dQ) =
Q−1∑
i=0
Q−2∑
m=0
P(cm+1 − ci −R(k)ZSD < w˜k < cm − ci +R(k)ZSD, R(k)ZSD < 2dQ)
(75)
We have
P(cm+1 − ci −R(k)ZSD < w˜k < cm − ci +R(k)ZSD, R(k)ZSD < 2dQ)
= P(|bm−i|dQ −∆R(k) < w˜k < |bm−i|dQ +∆R(k),∆R(k) < dQ),
(76)
where |bm−i| = 2(m − i) + 1. Since ∆R(k) = γdQρzk , we
obtain
P(|bm−i|dQ −∆R(k) < w˜k < |bm−i|dQ +∆R(k),∆R(k) < dQ)
=
∫ ∞
γ
d2
Q
ρ
∫ |bm−i|dQ+ γdQρzk
|bm−i|dQ−
γ
dQρzk
fW˜k(w˜k)fZk(zk)dw˜kdzk. (77)
Using equation (69)-(77), we have
P(N = 2ntT ) ≥ 1−( 1
Q
Q−1∑
i=0
Q−2∑
m=0
∫ ∞
γ
d2
Q
ρ
∫ |bm−i|dQ+ γdQρzk
|bm−i|dQ−
γ
dQρzk
fW˜k(w˜k)fZk(zk)dw˜kdzk
+ P(R
(k)
ZSD > 2dQ)
)
. (78)
According to the symmetry of Gaussian pdf, we have
1
Q
Q−1∑
i=0
Q−2∑
m=0
∫ ∞
γ
d2
Q
ρ
∫ |bm−i|dQ+ γdQρzk
|bm−i|dQ−
γ
dQρzk
fW˜k(w˜k)fZk(zk)dw˜kdzk =
1
Q
Q−1∑
i=0
Q−2∑
m=0
∫ ∞
γ
d2
Q
ρ
Q
(
|bm−i|dQ√ρzk − γ
dQ
√
ρzk
)
fZk(zk)dzk−
∫ ∞
γ
d2
Q
ρ
Q
(
|bm−i|dQ√ρzk + γ
dQ
√
ρzk
)
fZk(zk)dzk). (79)
Since, d2Q
.
= ρ−
r
nt , considering the γ of theorem 1, it is
straight forward to show that,∫ ∞
γ
d2
Q
ρ
Q
(
|bm−i|dQ√ρzk + γ
dQ
√
ρzk
)
fZk(zk)dzk
≤ ρ−dML(r). (80)
Now, we calculate the first integral of (79). Using Lemma 1
and similar to what we discussed in the previous section we
have∫ ∞
γ
d2
Q
ρ
Q
(
|bm−i|dQ√ρzk − γ
dQ
√
ρzk
)
fZk(zk)dzk
≤
∫ ∞
γ
d2
Q
ρ
Q
(
|bm−i|dQ
√
ρtk − γ
dQ
√
ρtk
)
fTk(tk)dtk, (81)
where Tk ∼ X 22(nr−nt+1). Therefore, according to Q(x) ≤
1
2e
− x
2
2 and Laplace theorem one writes∫ ∞
γ
d2
Q
ρ
Q
(
|bm−i|dQ
√
ρtk − γ
dQ
√
ρtk
)
fTk(tk)dtk ≤
1
2
eγ|bm−i|
∫ ∞
γ
d2
Q
ρ
e
− ρ2 (|bm−i|
2d2Qtk+
γ2
d2
Q
ρ2tk
)
fTk(tk)dtk≤˙
√
2piγ
ρ2d4Q|bm−i|3
(
γ
|bm−i|d2Qρ
)nr−nt
. (82)
For the second term on the right hand side of (72), we have
P(R
(k)
ZSD > 2dQ) = P(∆R
(k) > dQ)
P(ρ
(k)
MMSE <
γ
d2Q
). (83)
According to the outage probability of the MMSE method,
one can show that
P(ρ
(k)
MMSE <
γ
d2Q
)
.
= ρ−dMMSE(r), (84)
where dMMSE(r) = (nr − nt + 1)(1 − rnt ). Using equations
(71), (82) and (84), we have
P (N = 2ntT ) ≥˙1−(ρ−dMMSE(r)
Q
Q−1∑
i=0
Q−2∑
m=0
1
|bm−i|nr−nt+ 32
+ ρ−dMMSE(r)
)
.
(85)
Since the modulation order, Q = ρr can be infinite, we have
to show that the following series is bounded;
K ,
Q−1∑
i=0
Q−2∑
m=0
1
|bm−i|nr−nt+ 32
. (86)
It should be noted that the maximum value of the above series
is obtained when nr = nt. In this case
K ≤
Q−1∑
i=0
Q−2∑
m=0
1
|2(m− i) + 1| 32 . (87)
By changing the variable m− i = l we get
K ≤
Q−2∑
m=0
m−Q+1∑
l=m
1
|2l + 1| 32 ≤
Q−1∑
m=0
1
|2(m−Q + 1) + 1| 32 .
(88)
For Q→∞, the above equation yields
K ≤
∞∑
m=0
1
m
3
2
= ξ(
3
2
), (89)
where ξ(·) is the Riemann zeta function and it is bounded
[17]. Now using (85) and (89) we get
P (N = 2ntT ) ≤˙Q− (Q− 1)×(
1− 1
Q
ξ(
3
2
)ρ−dMMSE(r) − ρ−dMMSE(r)
)
≤˙1− ρ−dMMSE(r). (90)
Theorem 2 implies that, with a probability that asymptot-
ically tends to one, the proposed algorithm visits a single
branch at high SNR regime.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, some numerical examples are presented as
metrics for measuring the performance and the complexity of
the proposed method in various SNRs. The MIMO channels
are considered to be i.i.d complex Gaussian with zero mean
and unit variance. Two simulation types are presented. The
first type considers the variable rate scenario (r 6= 0) and in
the second type, the fixed rate scenario (r = 0) is assessed.
A. Variable Rate (r 6= 0)
To substantiate the results of Theorems 1 and 2, Fig. 1
and Fig. 2 are given where ∆P and P(N = 2ntT ) are
shown versus SNR, respectively. These figures are obtained
for a system with two transmit and receive antennas adopting
Golden code [9] with different multiplexing gains of r = 0.8,
r = 1, 1.2 and r = 1.4. According to Theorem 1, we have
simulated the following upper bound for the performance gap
∆P = P (s /∈ SZSD) + P (s /∈ SSD) . (91)
As it can be observed, from Fig. 1, the proposed method is
DMT optimal which corroborates with the results of Theorem
1. To investigate the behaviour of the computational complex-
ity of the proposed method at high SNR regime, P(N = 2ntT )
is calculated in Fig. 2. It can be seen that at high SNR a single
branch, or equivalently a single node per layer is visited which
agrees with Theorem 2.
B. Fixed Rate (r = 0)
Figs. 3 and 4, compare the performance and the complexity
of the proposed pruning method with that of some other
pruning methods which achieve a relatively low complexity
and a near ML performance. This simulated example is for a
fixed rate, r = 0, and a Golden coded MIMO system with two
transmit and receive antennas with 64-QAM. In example, the
following methods are simulated for comparison
• Increased radius search sphere decoding (IRS-SD) [5].
• Performance achieving reduced complexity sphere decod-
ing (PARC-SD) [10].
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Fig. 1. The perfomance gap between the proposed method and the ML
decoding for a 2 × 2 Golden coded MIMO system for diverse multiplexing
gain
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Fig. 2. The cardinality of visited nodes for a 2 × 2 Golden coded MIMO
system for diverse multiplexing gain
• Probabilistic tree pruning SD with inter-search radius
control (PTP-SD+ISRC) [11].
• Threshold pruning SD [12].
It can be seen that, although all the methods achieve near ML
performance, the proposed pruning method benefits from a
lower computational complexity in terms of average number
of flops.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper a tree pruning method that intersects some
zero-spheres with the hypersphere of the SD algorithm is
proposed. The radii corresponding to the zero-spheres and the
SD algorithm are designed to guarantee the DMT optimality.
Beyond the DMT optimality, we show that the proposed
algorithm only needs to visit a single node at high SNR
regime and high transmission rates. This result shows that,
unlike the conventional SD algorithms which are shown to
have a polynomial complexity behavior at high SNR regime
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Fig. 3. The symbol error rate comparison of different SD detectors for the
64-QAM, 2× 2 Golden Coded (T = 2) MIMO system.
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Fig. 4. The average number of flops comparison of different SD detectors
for the 64-QAM, 2× 2 Golden Coded (T = 2) MIMO system.
and high transmission rates, the number of visited nodes of
the proposed method becomes constant (exactly one node) as
the SNR increases.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF LEMMA 1
In [13] it is proven that ρ
(k)
MMSE ≥ ρ(k)ZF where ρZF is the
zero forcing (ZF) SNR. Now, we prove that there exists an α
such that ρ
(k)
MMSE ≤ ρ(k)ZF + α. It is known that for the MMSE
SNR
ρ
(k)
MMSE =
ρ
[(HTH+ ρI)−1]kk
− 1. (92)
Since, H = HR we have HTH = RTBR where B = HTH
is a positive definite matrix. By defining A = (RT)−1R−1
we get
ρ
(k)
MMSE =
ρ
eTkR
−1(B+ ρ−1A)−1(RT)−1ek
− 1, (93)
for a positive definite matrix A ≤ λmaxI where λmax is the
maximum eigen value of the matrix A, which yields
ρ
(k)
MMSE ≤
ρ
eTkR
−1(B+ ρ−1λmaxI)−1(RT)−1ek
− 1. (94)
Now according to the eigen value decomposition of the
positive definite matrix B we have B = QTΛBQ where Q
is the eigen vector matrix and ΛB is the eigen value matrix
of B. Therefore
(B+ ρ−1λmaxI)
−1 = Q−1(ΛB +∆I)
−1(QT)−1, (95)
where ∆ , ρ−1λmax. Hence, by defining lk =
(QT)−1(RT)−1ek, we get
ρ
(k)
MMSE ≤
ρ
eTkR
−1Q−1(ΛB +∆I)−1(QT)−1(RT)−1ek
− 1
=
ρ∑2ntT
i=1 l
2
k(i)
1
λB(i)+∆
− 1, (96)
where λB(i)s are the eigen values of the matrix B. Therefore,
one can show that
ρ
(k)
ZF =
ρ∑2ntT
i=1
l2
k
(i)
λB(i)
. (97)
As we mentioned previously, our aim is to find α such that
ρ
(k)
ZF − ρ(k)MMSE + α ≥ 0. It is straightforward to show that in
order for ρ
(k)
ZF − ρ(k)MMSE+α ≥ 0 to be satisfied, it is sufficient
that the following equation be positive∑
i
−ρl2k(i)
λB(i)
+
ρl2k(i)
λB(i) + ∆
+
(α+ 1)l4k(i)
λB(i)(λB(i) + ∆)
≥ 0, (98)
which leads to the following equality
α ≥ λmax
∑
i l
2
k(i)∑
i l
4
k(i)
− 1. (99)
According to the Schwarz inequality we have
1
2ntT
(
2ntT∑
i=1
l2k(i)
)2
≤
2ntT∑
i=1
l4k(i). (100)
Hence, it is sufficient to choose
α ≥ 2ntTλmax‖R−1ek‖2 − 1. (101)
According to
λmax
‖R−1ek‖2 > 1, (102)
and the fact that ρ
(k)
MMSE ≥ ρ(k)ZF , we get
ρ
(k)
ZF ≤ ρ(k)MMSE ≤ ρ(k)ZF + 2ntT − 1. (103)
Therefore, we have∫ ∞
0
g(zk)fZk(zk)dzk =
∫ ∞
0
g(zk)P(zk ≤ Zk ≤ zk+dzk)dzk.
(104)
According to (103), we have ρxk ≤ ρzk ≤ ρxk + 2ntT − 1.
Thus,
P(zk ≤ Zk ≤ zk + dzk)
≤ P(zk − 2ntT − 1
ρ
≤ Xk ≤ zk + dzk)
≤ P(zk ≤ Xk ≤ zk + dzk). (105)
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